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ABOUT INNER VISION INTERNATIONAL 

For more than two decades Inner Vision International, Inc. {IVI} has empowered 

American youth, parents and teachers to recognize their value as societal 

contributors and global citizens. IVI has developed a powerful evidence-based social 

emotional learning series that has the potential to serve as a national curriculum 

model and transform the life trajectory of America's youth. Through IVl's program, 

parents and students can develop their leadership skills by gaining essential 

education in the areas of character development and life management skills. 

IVI has the capability to develop district-specific curriculum, workshops, and online 

training materials to meet the unique and specific needs of individual communities. 

Our capability to develop relevant content that stimulates thought-provoking 

conversations and fosters positive behavior transformation stems from our 

commitment to help create a more socially and emotionally developed society. 

Using our products, caregivers and teachers will develop more meaningful 

conversations with students, thereby fostering better relationships and creating a 

fertile environment for learning. 

Inner Vision International has developed several innovative programs to help our 

partners educate effectively. They include: The Vision®, a Social Emotional Learning 

curricula series for youth in grades 4-12, The STOP™ - paperback, audio and on line 

reading materials geared towards improving police and community relations, The 

NEW Conversation™ - an online learning system designed to educate and provide 

solutions on the Police and Black, Indigenous, People of Color {BIPOC} Relations, 

eLearning with DB™ - an online platform for 

school districts and The BLACK Series - an 

online learning series featuring Inner Vision 

lnternational's CEO, Dwayne Bryant. Known as 

'the child whisperer', Dwayne takes his unique 

ability to resonate with students, parents, law 

enforcement and community members to an 

eLearning platform. 
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INNER VISION INTERNATIONAL'S 

ELEARNING VISION 

We are honored to have the opportunity to serve your school district, university, 
corporation or family during this unprecedented time in our country and the world. As 
we all face a new reality in the field of education, Inner Vision International believes we 
can use this challenging time as an opportunity to bring a new level of social and 
emotional education to all students, parents and teachers. 

The Covid-19 pandemic is reshaping the world at this very moment. As a result, there is 
an urgent need to create engaging digital content that can reach our educators and 
students remotely. In addition, there is an equally urgent need to inspire these same 
individuals to rise to another level socially and emotionally in this changing world. Let 
Inner Vision International be your partner in this charge. 

With more than 24 years of demonstrated results, we are uniquely positioned to
develop and design highly interactive content that will inspire and motivate participants 
to create better lives for themselves and their families and contribute
to the creation of a better world. 
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STUDENTSSOCIAL JUSTICE

PARENTS TEACHERS

Impact of Social Media
Creating Powerful Parents
Managing Stress

Building the Winning Team
Managing Stress

Creating Powerful Educators

The NEW Conversation
The White LIE

The Power of TRUTHFUL History
The STOPTM- Improving Police & Community 

Relations (audiobook)

Time Management
Goal Setting

Bullying Education
Conflict Resolution
The Power of the GPA

https://youtu.be/NzHLjvce2U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zNkb7H5nds


COMING SOON 

ELEARNING WITH DB 

Calculating GPA Substance Abuse 

Study Skills Financial Literacy 101 

Hope 

Power of Words 

Leadership 

First Impressions 

Integrity 

Self-Concept/ Self-Worth 

Dealing with Intolerance 

Sexual Assault Awareness 

Test Taking Strategies 

Team Building 

Self-Esteem/ Self-Concept 

Boys II Men 

The Code of Silence 

The Criminal Justice System 

Puberty & Hygiene 

The NEW Conversation 
� -



The STOP™ - Improving Police and Community Relations* 

Dwayne Bryant himself shares seven real-life personal encounters with law 
enforcement from childhood into adulthood-some light-hearted and 
humorous and some risky and dangerous. With compelling narratives, 
research and humor, The STOP™ teaches youth how to interact with police 
in an appropriate manner through thought-provoking conversations about 
intelligent action between families, communities and, law enforcement. 
This unique program provides a framework for parents, teachers, and 
community leaders to engage in meaningful dialogue with youth about 
their life expectations while offering them practical solutions to the 
problematic relationship between community and law enforcement. 

The NE.W Conversation: College Edition (2-Part Series)

The NEW Conversation: College Edition is the perfect platform to create a safe space for 

courageous conversations about Police Brutality and its impact on Communities of Color. 
All stakeholders will be presented with compelling information to understand the history of 
police misconduct against communities of color. Students will learn tangible solutions to 
eliminate unnecessary police violence. This generation of college students will be 
empowered to ensure police brutality ends in America. 

The NE.W Conversation (17-Part Series)

This 17-part online series is a must for every home, school, police department, and 
faith-based organization in America that truly wants to understand the historical tension 

between police and communities of color. The NEW Conversation is the most relevant 

conversation in America with specific solutions to end police brutality. 



Webinars | Conversations with DB | Train-the-Trainer | 
Town Hall Meetings | Corporate Training 



23% Increase in graduation rates

35% State assessment test scores

4x Quadrupled increase in parental 
involvement

70% Decrease in suspension rates

17% Decrease in school dropout rates



TESTIMONIALS 
LEADERSHIP STRATEGIST I AUTHOR I EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT 

"Dwayne Bryant has been a consistent and passionate voice of reason to students for over 23 
years. Under my leadership as Chief Education Officer in Chicago Public Schools and now 
Superintendent of Matteson School District 162 and CEO of Southland College Prep, I am always 
looking for talented presenters to supplement our academic rigor with social emotional learning 
and life skills. Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we needed a highly engaging message of hope to 
permeate the homes of our families. Mr. Bryant was able to readjust with our district to create 
highly engaging content for our families to continue to focus on being successful individuals as 
well as productive citizens. I believe this content would positively impact families across the 
entire nation." 

Dr. Blondean Davis 
Superintendent, Matteson School District 162 
and CEO of Southland College Prep 
*2008 Illinois Superintendent of the Year
*2018 AASA 's Women in School leadership
Superintendent Award

"Dwayne Bryant is an amazing speaker. His 
message drew a standing ovation and calls 
for a return engagement. Dazzling and 
sharp witted, Bryant kept the audience 
captivated, engrossed and enthralled from 
beginning to end." 

Drexel B.Bal 
Vice President, Claflin University 

"Serving as the Master of Ceremony, Dwayne Bryant brought his 
vibrant, energetic, motivational talents to our Community Leaders 
Summit, helping us to bring together top leaders in our community to 
map out FIU's future, including our capital campaign and strategic 
plan. We're proud to count him as one of our Worlds Ahead alumni!" 

Dr. Mark Rosenberg 
President, Florida International University 

"Dwayne is one of the most energetic, articulate and passionate 
individuals in America on the subject of education. He has a total 
commitment to inspiring and motivating students to strive to do their 
best. I have seen him in and out of the classroom, and he is 
exceptional! His program works.The results are indisputable!" 

William Farley 
CEO, Farley Industries 

"Your keynote address inspired our entire audience of parents, students, board members and 
corporate partners! Your delivery style is both captivating and clearly unique. We have 
prepared our students to excel beyond college and your words validated their preparation 
and inspired them to excell within and beyond college." 

Dominique Jordan Turner 
CEO, Chicago Scholars 



ABOUT DWAYNE BRYANT 

Founder of Inner Vision International, Inc. Dwayne 
Bryant is a world-renowned author, transformational 
speaker and Educational Consultant known for his high-
energy, proven results and unique ability to connect 
with an audience. His keen intellect and wit effortlessly 
enable him to engage his audiences.

Impacting communities, schools, and businesses for 
more than 24 years, Dwayne has empowered 
individuals to recognize their value as societal 
contributors and global citizens. Inner Vision 
International's suite of products has the ability to 
transform the life trajectory of our nation's youth and 
communities by giving them essential education in the 
areas of character development, social emotional 
learning, life management skills, and online learning.



for more informaon contact us at 
DwayneBryant.com or 

info@DwayneBryant.com

https://www.instagram.com/iamdwaynebryant/
https://www.facebook.com/dwayne.bryant.39
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dwayne-bryant-9484083b/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmELAlaEFS8eznFpPdFR1qQ
www.dwaynebryant.com
www.dwaynebryant.com



